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COVID-19 News
The Veterinary Medical Hospital is
now accepting appointments for nonemergency cases. Curbside admission
and discharge protocols, social
distancing and proper PPE remain in
place.
Online CE is available. For a list of all
courses available, the cost, and
where to register visit Online
Professional Development.
All COVID-19 related information can
be viewed in detail on the College of
Veterinary Medicine website at
COVID-19 Updates.

Welcome Class of
2024!
We are excited to welcome the class
of 2024 to OSU's College of
Veterinary Medicine! Read more
about them and meet two members
of the class at Welcome Vet Med
Class of 2024.
We are also excited to be using the
Roger J. Panciera Education
Center for the first time. Years one
through three each have a state-ofthe-art classroom to continue their
journey toward an OSU DVM degree.

House Officer
Seminar
There is no seminar scheduled on
Aug. 27.

Rural Vet Practice
and Beef
Sustainability
Webinar
The first free webinar in the Rural
Veterinary Practice and Beef
Sustainability Series airs Thursday,
Aug. 27, on Zoom from 6 p.m. to 7
p.m.
Dr. Christine Navarre, professor
and extension veterinarian at
Louisiana State University, will
present "Impact of Recruitment and
Retention of Food Animal
Veterinarians on the U.S. Food
Supply."
To register in advance and receive
the link, visit Rural Vet Practice and
Beef Webinar.

Fall Conference
With the ongoing pandemic, Fall
Conference will be virtual. Participate
from the comfort of your home or
office on Wednesday - Friday, Nov. 4
- 6, 2020. Registration will open Sept.

Summer Research
Training Program
Even with the COVID-19 pandemic,
11 veterinary students were able to
participate in the Summer Research
Training Program.

1. Read more at Fall Conference
2020.

Getting to Know
You

Lectures were held via Zoom and lab
times were coordinated for proper
social distancing.
Special thanks to this year's faculty
mentors and program sponsors.
Read about the participants, their
projects and more at Summer
Research Training Program.

First Aid for Horses
At some point, horse owners will
likely face a horse emergency or
injury involving wounds and eye
problems. It may be hard to tell if it's
a life-threatening situation, but an
equine first-aid kit is key to providing
ample first aid.

Scott Mitchell, DVM, is an anatomic
pathology resident. Originally from
Haymarket, Virginia, he earned his
DVM degree from Virginia-Maryland
College of Veterinary Medicine.

Read more on what you need and
what to look for from Dr. Daniel
Burba, professor of equine surgery
and head of Veterinary Clinical
Sciences, in First Aid for Horses.

When Scott's dog needed one of her
legs amputated, he convinced the
surgeon to send the leg to an
anatomy prep lab. The bones now sit
on his bookshelf at home. In his
spare time, Scott enjoys
woodworking and watching movies.

5 Orphan Barn
Owls Set Free

Favorite Quote: "Get busy living, or
get busy dying." - The Shawshank
Redemption

The Zoological Medicine team recently
set five orphaned barn owls free after
rehabilitating the owls for weeks.
Watch the owls take flight at Setting
5 Barn Owls Free.
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